Effect of pH and temperature on orthodontic NiTi wires immersed in acidic fluoride solution.
Orthodontic arch wires can confront diverse pH and temperature conditions in the oral cavity after replacement. The current study evaluated the effect of pH and temperature on orthodontic NiTi arch wires after immersion in an acidic fluoride solution. The acetic acid added for the adjustment of pH forms hydrofluoric acid (HF). More HF was formed in a solution of lower pH with higher temperature than that of the higher pH with lower temperature. Within the same pH value, the temperature of the solution affected the concentration of HF. Each as-received wire exhibited quite different microhardness values. The reduction of microhardness, 1.2-5.7%, occurred after immersion. Within the same product, however, the pH and temperature had minor influence on the reduction. The volumetric weight change, concentration of the released elements, and surface morphology were influenced by pH and temperature. At pH 3.5 of 60 degrees C solution, the greatest weight loss, release of elements, and corrosion of surface occurred from the wires. At pH 6, on the other hand, no such loss or release occurred regardless of temperature. At 5 degrees C solution, the surface exhibited minor corrosion regardless of pH value.